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Application Form
Question Group
Buncombe County requests proposals for projects to help the community recover from and respond to COVID-19
and its negative economic impacts.
Buncombe County has been awarded $50,733,290 in Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (Recovery
Funding), as part of the American Rescue Plan Act. To date, Buncombe County has awarded projects totaling
$23,093,499, leaving a balance of $27,639,791 available to award.
Visit http://www.buncombecounty.org/recoveryfundinghttp://www.buncombecounty.org/recoveryfundingwww.b
uncombecounty.org/recoveryfundinghttp://www.buncombecounty.org/recoveryfundinghttp://www.buncombeco
unty.org/recoveryfundinghttp://www.buncombecounty.org/recoveryfundinghttp://www.buncombecounty.org/re
coveryfunding for details.
This infusion of federal resources is intended to help turn the tide on the pandemic, address its economic fallout,
and lay the foundation for a strong and equitable recovery.
Buncombe County is committed to investing these funds in projects that:
•

Align to county strategic plan and community priorities

•

Support equitable outcomes for most impacted populations

•

Leverage and align with other governmental funding sources

•

Make best use of this one-time infusion of resources

•

Have a lasting impact

Proposals shall be submitted in accordance with the terms and conditions of this RFP and any addenda issued
hereto.
Click here for the full terms and conditions of the RFP

Organization Type*
Nonprofit

Nonprofit documentation

If nonprofit, attach IRS Determination Letter or other proof of nonprofit status.
UNC Asheville Foundation 990.pdf

Name of Project.*

Renovation of Karl Straus Track at UNC Asheville
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New/Updated Proposal*

Is this a new project proposal or an updated version of a proposal submitted during the earlier (July 2021)
Recovery Funding RFP?
Updated version of previously submitted proposal

Amount of Funds Requested*
$750,000.00

Category*

Please select one:
•

Affordable Housing

•

Aging/Older Adults

•

Business Support/Economic Development

•

Environmental/Climate

•

Homelessness

•

K-12 Education

•

Infrastructure and/or Broadband

•

Mental Health/Substance Use

•

NC Pre-K Expansion

•

Workforce

Business Support/Economic Development

Brief Project Description*

Provide a short summary of your proposed project.
Our project will allow Buncombe County to partner with UNC Asheville on the renovation of the Straus
Track located on our campus. An improved track will create a venue for campus and community use and
drive economic development through sport tourism. Providing access to recreational and competitive
facilities is a critical strategy for helping people of all ages be more active and improve overall health
especially for underserved youth. The ability to host youth and amateur track meets will bring thousands of
athletes and spectators to Buncombe County, generating significant economic impact, tax revenue, and hotel
room nights. Estimated cost of the overall track project is $4.4M with $3.4M used for phase I. Additional
sources of funding will be private philanthropy, sponsorships, and grants. As construction costs continue to
soar, combining public and private funds to improve and increase access to modern community facilities is a
worthy investment.

Project Plan*

Explain how the project will be structured and implemented, including timeframe.
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Phase I ($3.4M) includes the following: permitting, design and construction drawings, removal of existing
track, construction of new concrete curbs, new stone base and asphalt installation for new track surface,
installation of pole vault boxes, long/triple jump pits, steeple chase pit and barrier, shot put areas,
hammer/discus area and safety net systems, re-grade existing natural grass area inside of track, restructure
drainage system, and adding new sod. The track surface itself will be the new Pre Manufactured Mondo
Track System which uses econ-friendly products (100% recyclable) and meets ADA requirements. This
phase of work can be constructed in approximately a 3-4 month period, not including design and permitting
requirements. The construction will be managed by an ASBA Certified Track Builder to ensure proper design
and construction of an appropriate NCAA & AAU Track and Field Facility.
Phase II ($1M) of the project will include additional bleachers, storage and indoor throwing
cage/building, new fencing, upgraded lighting system, track timing system, score boards, and other
equipment. The entire track project will be part of the University's overall comprehensive capital campaign
that will kick-off in late spring 2022.
The facility presently has seating for 500+, bathrooms, concessions, a sports medicine room, and other
amenities and is adjacent to the Sherrill Center/Kimmel Arena, Justice Center, Campus Recreational Center,
North Carolina Center for Health and Wellness, and Baseball and Soccer Fields.

Statement of Need*

Describe the need that this project will address. Include data to demonstrate the need, and cite the source of the
data.
The $750,000 requested would be directed to the Phase I goal of $3.4M. Because of the extensive amount
of use, the track surface is worn to the sub-surface, cracked & coming up resulting in an overall safety hazard
to users. The track has not hosted any competitions in several years. By replacing the current, outdated track
with an industry-leading Mondo surface & mitigating some of the original design flaws, we can offer the
community a safe recreation space for walkers, joggers, special needs athletes, & runners. Buncombe County
would have a first-class competition surface for youth & amateur athletes. This grant application is being
submitted to address the most pressing emergency need to have a safe surface for all populations of
Buncombe County. If these funds are unable to be secured, the University will potentially have to close the
facility.
Once renovated we are committed to continuing our community-focused approach & can expand our
offer to allow high & middle school use. There are also two similar, yet distinct populations the renovated
track will serve from an economic development standpoint. The first is collegiate athletics. An improved track
will attract & retain high-caliber student-athletes, thus elevating UNC Asheville & increasing enrollment,
which leads to spending in the the region. A renovated track will also allow for intercollegiate track meets &
the possibility of hosting a Big South Conference Championship. Both events would bring hundreds of
athletes & visitors to the region. The second group that the track would impact from an economic
development standpoint would be amateur track athletes. Synergy Sports estimates that we could host up to
12 youth meets per year, generating as many as 30,000 athletes & 50,000 spectators. This would led to an
additional 10,000 hotel room nights & an economic impact of up to $5M. An additional influx of people would
create or retain over 80 jobs & generate over $100,000 per year in County tax revenue.

Link to COVID-19*

Identify a health or economic harm resulting from or exacerbated by the public health emergency, describe the
nature and extent of that harm, and explain how the use of this funding would address such harm.
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While most athletic facilities across the country were closed due to COVID-19, UNC Asheville made the
strategic decision to continue to allow the community the opportunity to find healthy exercise opportunities
at the Straus Track. However, COVID-19 implications, along with the current state of the outdoor track, led to
significant reductions in University revenue from sports and, more broadly, County revenue from tourism,
specifically sports tourism. Prior to the COVID-19 outbreak, the University and some community partners
had worked together to develop a comprehensive plan to fund the renovation of the track. However, those
partners were impacted by COVID-19 as well, and the renovation project was put on hold. We believe that
renovating the track at this time will provide a safe facility for community and campus users and will help the
University rebound from the negative financial impacts of COVID-19, help recruit new student-athletes, and
generate a new hub for sports tourism in the County.

Population Served*

Define the population to be served by this project, including volume and demographic characteristics of those
served.
The Straus Track is open to the public from 5:30 am until 10:00 pm (except during scheduled track
competitions). A renovated track will serve larger and more diverse populations. Once of the goals would be
to grow the youth track programs in Buncombe County and provide a safe facility that is accessible to public
transportation (Asheville Transit). Currently, the only tracks that can be used for youth are at the high
schools and those are limited. The Asheville Lightning Youth Track Club has been utilizing the facility for
several years. The University would work with the Buncombe County Parks & Recreation (BCPR) & the
Sports Commission to create a plan to increase track participation by the underserved in our county.
The County school facilities are programmed all year with multiple sports. Track teams have limited
access to facilities and are looking for other facilities to practice and compete especially the middle schools.
Our track would be one of the only 8-lane tracks that can host middle and high school competitions.
BCPR currently administers the Special Olympics & Senior Games. This population requires a specific
surface that is ADA and safe. Whether it is wheelchair racing or athletes with other equipment, the surface
must be safe, comfortable, and stable. The facility could host regional and state competitions for Special
Olympics and Senior Games. Another group with special needs is the Wounded Warriors Program. We look
forward to working with the Buncombe County Veteran's Services and the Veterans Hospital to create a
collaborative effort to provide a facility for those athletes to use to train. A few of our other users are: the
USA Triathlon Gold Team, a couple of Olympic hopefuls, the fire department, FBI, Marines, Forest Service, etc.
Most importantly, this grant will allow the facility to continue to be open to all the citizens of Buncombe
County for physical fitness sustaining healthy lifestyles.

Results*

Describe the proposed impact of the project. List at least 3 performance measures that will be tracked and
reported. If possible, include baselines and goals for each performance measure.
Upon completion of the project, we plan to establish user benchmarks for each of the following three
goals and establish measureable outcomes:
1. Grow the annual number of users by 5% for the following groups:
Underserved Youth (Youth who face additional barriers to access due to race, ethnicity, color, disability,
gender, etc.)
Senior Adults
Special Olympics/Adaptive Needs
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Intercollegiate, High School, and Middle School Competitions
Amateur Track Athletes
2. Record annually the number of events that attract out of town participants and spectators to show the
economic impact with the goal of annually hosting 6-8 track meets for
college, high school, and/or youth competitions.
3. Grow the number of Buncombe County participants from youth to senior adults who participate in
walking, jogging, and running programs at our track.

Evaluation*

Describe the data collection, analysis, and quality assurance measures you will use to assure ongoing, effective
tracking of contract requirements and outcomes.
1. Record addresses of registrants for all track meets, camps, and clinics which will give us a mechanism
for tracking local and out of town visitors.
2. All users groups will be required to register and provide information about their participants such as
number, age, hotel rooms, etc.
3. Invite all campus and community users to participate in a "Bulldog Steps to Fitness" program which
would be an annual health and wellness walk/jog/run program.
(Possible scan of QRL code in order to track participation.) Partner with the NC Center for Health and
Wellness to implement this program.
4. Partner with the Asheville Buncombe Regional Sports Commission to track economic impact.

Equity Impact*

How will this effort help build toward a just, equitable, and sustainable COVID-19 recovery? How are the root
causes and/or disproportionate impacts of inequities addressed?
UNC Asheville is committed to living the core values of diversity and inclusion, innovation, and
sustainability, and ensuring that they permeate everything that the university does. Meeting these
commitments requires an openness to change, creative and innovative approaches to programmatic growth,
and a sustained focus on education including diverse ideas, as well as sufficient operating resources and
support systems, incentives, and accountability measures. This project embodies our core values and desire
to collaborate with community partners.
In fact, during the recent Covid-19 crisis under the leadership of Chancellor Cable and our Senior
Leadership Team, UNC Asheville partnering with the Mountain Area Health Education Center (MAHEC)
administered well over 17,000 vaccines on our campus. We hosted a local testing site in one of our parking
lots in March 2020. UNC Asheville and MAHEC also convened a unique partnership that brought together the
six local universities (Brevard, Mars Hill, Montreat, WCU, Warren Wilson, & UNC Asheville) to collaborate on
Covid-19 containment strategies to help keep thousands of Western North Carolinians and students safe,
employed, and able to learn during a very challenging time.
The track is open to the public for free for walking, jogging, and running which is a life time wellness
component.
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Project Partners*

Identify any subcontractors you intend to use for the proposed scope of work. For each subcontractor listed,
indicate:
1.) What products and/or services are to be supplied by that subcontractor and;
2.) What percentage of the overall scope of work that subcontractor will perform.
Also, list non-funded key partners critical to project.
Geo Surfaces/Mondo- Contractor for the scope of work. GEO Surfaces will do the restoration of the track
and the work on the infield addressing the drainage issues.
Non-Funded Key Partners Critical to Project:
UNC Asheville Athletics working in collaboration with the UNC Asheville Foundation
NC Center for Health and Wellness
Asheville Buncombe Regional Sports Commission
Buncombe County Parks & Recreation
Osher Lifelong Learning Center (OLLI)
Mission Health Sports Medicine
Buncombe County Special Olympics

Capacity*

Describe the background, experience, and capabilities of your organization or department as it relates to capacity
for delivering the proposed project and managing federal funds.
Originally incorporated in 1965, The University of North Carolina at Asheville Foundation (“The
Foundation”) is a non-profit corporation as certified by the State of North Carolina. The mission of the
Foundation is to advocate for and oversee gifts that support the University of North Carolina Asheville (“the
University”). The Foundation’s purposes are to foster public understanding and support for the University
and to solicit, promote and administer donations for the exclusive support of the University.
The Foundation oversees and administers an endowment with a balance of approximately $45 Million
and transfers an average of $4 Million annually to the University. These transfers to the university are
consistent with donor intent. The Foundation stands ready to receive, receipt, acknowledge, invest and
disburse funds it receives from donors and grantors.
The primary mission of the Foundation is to advance the initiatives of UNC Asheville and has a reciprocal
relationship working with the university and resources. The foundation has the capacity to manage federally
source funding amongst various federal organizations. UNC Asheville has had no issues with audits for grant
management from millions of funding.
In addition, UNC Asheville under the leadership of John Pierce, VC for Budget & Finance and David Todd,
AVC for Campus Operations has a facilities management and construction unit that oversees all renovation
and new construction projects from design to completion. The University has also engaged Synergy Sports,
Charlotte, NC, as a full-service partner of sport facility development and management.

Budget*

Provide a detailed project budget including all proposed project revenues and expenditures, including explanations
and methodology. For all revenue sources, list the funder and denote whether funds are confirmed or pending. For
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project expenses, denote all capital vs. operating costs, and reflect which specific expenses are proposed to be
funded with one-time Buncombe County Recovery Funds.
Download a copy of the budget form HERE. Complete the form, and upload it using the button below.
Recovery-Funds-budget-template for economic growth.xlsx

Special Considerations*

Provide any other information that might assist the County in its selection.
JC1Synergy REVISED PPT deck for UNC Asheville_3.22.22.pdf
The Straus Track no longer meets the appropriate health and safety guidelines such as ADA, etc.. The
track is unsafe for the participants and does not have the required track surface nor amenities to host campus
and community users nor practice and competition needs for College, High School, Middle School, Special
Olympics, Para Olympics, Senior Games, AAU, or Junior Olympic Meets. The Straus Track is one of the most
used facilities in the County by the community. As mentioned previously, the track is open daily as a fitness
and recreation outlet for our community. We also partner with several local schools to allow them access for
practice. Once renovated and with the support of the Sports Commission, we can become a mecca for hosting
local, regional, state and national track events, which will boost the local economy and tourism on a yearly
basis. Having our local teams competing in Asheville will increase family, friend and community
participation, better performances, and greater advertising for Asheville and Buncombe County. Our
partnership and facility could create a “WOW FACTOR” for our county, community, and campus.
Finally, a Mondo track allows the greatest safety and performance factors available; they are the official
track surface of the IAAF World Championships, Olympic Games, Paralympics, and many universities such as
WCU, NC A&T, Winthrop, Clemson, USC, Lenoir-Rhyne, Columbia International, and UGA. Other track surfaces
have a life span of 5-8 years before requiring repair work. Mondo has a 10-year warranty and a life span of
15+ years. Mondo has tracks that are still in use for over 20 years. Not only does Mondo have the best
performance and safety, but they are also the best long-term investment possible for our partnership. Finally,
8-lane tracks are safer for events with many athletes, have the ability to host larger meets, camps, and
community events, and are easier to schedule for walkers, joggers, and other users.
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File Attachment Summary
Applicant File Uploads

• UNC Asheville Foundation 990.pdf
• Recovery-Funds-budget-template for economic growth.xlsx
• JC1Synergy REVISED PPT deck for UNC Asheville_3.22.22.pdf
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Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds
Proposed Project Budget
Organization Name:
Project Name:
Amount Requested:

UNC Asheville
Restoration of Karl Straus Track at UNC Asheville
750,000.00

Proposed Project Revenue Funder
Proposed Buncombe COVID Recovery Funds

Amount
$750,000.00

Confirmed or Pending?
Pending

UNC Asheville Comprehensive Capital Campaign 2021

$2,670,000.00

Pending

Notes
Track is listed as one of the University's Priorities for Capital
Campaign.

List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
List other sources here
Total $

Proposed Project Expenses
Phase I (See detailed list itemized below):
New Mondo Track System installation
Demo exisitng track and haul offsite
Construct new concrete curbs
New stone base and asphalt for new track surface
Installation pole vault boxes
Long/Triple jump pits
Steeple Chase pit & barrier
Shot Put areas
Hammer/Discus area
Pre-Track Installation Projects
Permitting
Design & Construction Drawings
Re-grade exisitng natural grass area inside track
Correcting drainage issues
Adding new sod
Safety Netting
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here
List expenses here

Proposed
Recovery Funds
$

820,000.00

$

2,600,000.00

Other Funds
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Total $

3,420,000.00

Total
820,000.00
2,600,000.00
3,420,000.00

Capital or Operating
Expense?
Capital

Notes

TOGETHER,
WE CAN BUILD THE FUTURE.
At the University of North Carolina Asheville, we believe in the power of
sports to bring families, neighbors and entire communities together. We are
fortunate to live in one of the most vibrant and dynamic cities in the country.
Yet we must continue to invest in our university’s - and our community’s future, to ensure that we stay competitive in the Big South Conference. We
also want to give future generations even greater access to sports.

UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

We Need Your Support
UNC Asheville’s Athletics Department is planning an
expansive renovation for three of our outdoor sports facilities.
However, state funding cannot be used to renovate and
expand these facilities.

UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

Capital Projects
UNC Asheville Bulldogs Athletics is seeking philanthropic support in raising
capital for three significant community investments.
• Renovation and expansion of the Karl Straus Outdoor Track
• Additional improvements to Greenwood Baseball Field
• Enhancements to Greenwood Soccer Field
”UNC Asheville's track and field, baseball and soccer facilities are long past due for a major upgrade
that will greatly enhance our programs and also allow us to host tournaments and championships
that we currently can not. The opportunity for community sports groups to compete on campus will
be a significant added benefit.”
- Rick Lutovsky, Chair UNC Asheville Board of Trustees
UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

These projects are consistent with UNC Asheville’s Master Facility Plan
and UNC Asheville Athletics’ commitment to developing engaging
relationships with residents, community partners and local businesses.

These projects can only be financed through individual donors, corporate
sponsorships, local and regional grants and developer partnerships
through the University Comprehensive Capital Campaign.

UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

“The renovated and expanded Outdoor Sports Complex will be a game-changer for the University and for
our community. Outstanding facilities such as these are vital to the success of the Bulldog Athletics but
will also enhance the recruitment of sports events to Asheville. The Asheville Buncombe Regional Sports
Commission will be able to partner with UNC Asheville to expand and upgrade the portfolio of sporting
events that we are able to bring to Asheville.
These facilities will also allow our neighbors in the community access to world-class facilities for
exercise and to be spectators for events hosted in these facilities. A strong sports tourism program has
been shown to also be vital as an economic development tool for recruiting businesses who desire an
enhanced quality of life. The Asheville Buncombe Regional Sports Commission is excited to be a part of
the continued success of Bulldog Athletics.”
-Demp Bradford, President of Asheville Buncombe Regional Sports Commission

UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

Karl Straus Outdoor Track
$3.5 million - $4.5 million investment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resurfaced track with eight lanes on a 400-meter oval
Energy-efficient lighting
Natural grass infield
Additional seating to accommodate at least 1,200 spectators
Protective netting
Storage building
Throwing event practice facility
Scoreboard and equipment for race and event results

UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

UNC Asheville Bulldogs Soccer Stadium
$2.5 million investment
• Synthetic turf field and landscaping for
Greenwood soccer field
• Bleacher seating for 1,000
• Two-story press box with additional storage
• Modern scoreboard
• Expanded fieldhouse
• Sidewalks to comply with ADA requirements

UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

“Greenwood Field has always felt like home to any soccer player who set foot on
the pitch. But with the addition of an updated press box, seating and an
expanded field house, I have no doubt that the overall experience will be
transformed for all current athletes, alumni, fans and future recruits. There will
be a new sense of professionalism, pride and electricity in the atmosphere.”
- Courtney O’Malley, Women’s Soccer Student-Athlete

UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

UNC Asheville Baseball Stadium
$2.5 million investment
•
•
•
•
•

Stadium seating for at least 750
Press box and hospitality area
Concession area and additional public bathrooms
Covered or enclosed batting cage
Turf for field

“The addition of a renovated on-campus baseball facility would be an
enormous source of pride, and would enable us to attract high-caliber
student athletes as well as make UNC Asheville a must-visit baseball
destination. This facility will not only serve the Bulldogs, but can be a
goal for local high school and youth teams to get to play on.”
- Scott Friedholm, Head Baseball Coach
UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

Realizing the Future Impact
For Our Local and Regional Community

UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

These enhanced sports facilities will benefit the
entire community including:
1

• The university (students, faculty and staff)
• Local and regional residents and businesses
• Local middle and high schools

Improved sports facilities are a welcome addition to an
active Asheville community, including participants in:
• Special Olympics

• Senior Olympics
• Paralympics

1

Analysis prepared by Esri – November 29, 2021
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“Completion of this project will benefit not only UNC Asheville, but also the
entire greater Asheville area. Currently Big South Conference rules require
that venues have lights and other amenities in order to host Conference
Championship events, meaning UNC Asheville cannot host some events on
their campus. This deprives UNC Asheville the opportunity to host these
significant events on campus, and also deprives the city and county from
hosting Big South Championship events that attract thousands of studentathletes, their fans and supporters.”
- Kyle B. Kallander, Commissioner of the Big South Conference

UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

Asheville: An Active Community
2

In the past 12 months, Asheville residents have:
•
•
•
•

Jogged, ran or walked for exercise (153,967)
Played softball or baseball (23,890)
Played soccer or other sports played on a similar field (45,574)
Attended a sporting event as a spectator (72,474)
(Analysis by Esri)

Help us give our residents even more access to facilities that
provide healthy exercise.
2

Analysis prepared by Esri – November 29, 2021
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3

ECONOMIC IMPACT – CONSTRUCTION

3

Analysis prepared by Looker – November 5, 2021
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ANNUAL ECONOMIC IMPACT – DAILY OPERATIONS

ANNUAL ECONOMIC IMPACT – TOURNAMENTS + EVENTS
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ANNUAL ECONOMIC IMPACT

Karl Straus Outdoor Track
• 10,000 additional hotel room nights
• $5 million total economic impact

UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

A Win for UNC Asheville

UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

First-class facilities are critical to the recruitment and retention
of exceptional coaches and talented student-athletes.

Compliance with the Big South Conference minimum facility
standards will allow UNC Asheville to host conference
championships in baseball, soccer and track.

These athletic facilities will help generate new revenue through
hosting competitions and events.

UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

How to Get Involved
Multiple naming and sponsorship opportunities are available.
Contact UNC Asheville Bulldogs Director of Athletics:
Janet R. Cone | 828-251-6922 | jcone@unca.edu

Visit www.landingpage.com for more information about the
projects and capital campaign, and to invest in our future.

UNC ASHEVILLE BULLDOG ATHLETICS CAPTIAL CAMPAIGN 2022

Thank You
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